
       

  

  

  

 

  

  

      

  
  
   

             

      

  

May Prolong Their Lives

At an advanced age waste is more |

rapid than repair. The organs act |

more slowly and less effectually than |

in youth. The circulation is poor, the

blood thin and watery, the appetite |

poor and digestion weak

We want to say to every aged per

son in this vicinity that Vinol, our de-

leious cod liver and iron tonic (with- |

out oil) will prolong life. It creates

an appetite, aids digestion and makes |

this natural manner

replaces

pew

sood blood. In

Vino! retards waste and

weakness with strength, giving

life to the worn system

If people in this vicinity only real

ized how Vinol invigorates old people

we would not be able to supply the

demand.

Try a bottle of Vino! with the un-

derstanding that vour money will be

returned If it dos help you

E. W. GARBER, Mt. Joy, Pa.
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BAKED UNDER IDEAL CON-

DITIONS IN “THE CLEAN-
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Delivered in

MOUNT JOY
EVERY MONDAY, WEDNES-

DAY AND SATURDAY

M. O. BILLETT, Agent
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Meet Me on the Bridge and We'll

Have a Plate of the

Best Ice Cream in Town

 

AT ZELLER'S
All Flavors at All Times.

Special Prices to Parties, Festivals,

Suppers, Etc.

Mrs. CG. H. Zeller

Marietta Street MOUNT JOY.

Krall Meat Market

 

1 always have on hand anything

in the line of Smoked Meats, Ham,

Bologna, Dried Beef, Lard, Ktc.

Algo Fresh Beef, Veal, Pork aad

Mutton. Prices always right.

H H.KRALL
West Main Street, Opp. Bank,

MOUNT JOY, PA.

sell Telephone.

TROLLEY SCHEDULE

Lancaster, Rohrerstc™, Landisville,

Salunga, Mt. Joy and Klizzbeth-

town Street Railway Co.
WESTWARD

Leave Lancaster—a m. 4.30, 5.15, 6.16,
is 8.15, 9.15, 10.15, 11.15;15; p.

3.15, 4.15, 6.15, 6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 11.15.

Leave Rohrerstown—a m, 4.50, 5.35, 6.35, |

 

    
  

  

  

 

1.85, 8.35, 9.35, 10.35, 1.35, P m, 12.35, 1.35, aw a: Song iss y .

iB 3% UR 5%6% 7.835SIIB | 25 head of hogs, and 35 tons of Hawthorne; Song, Missionary Dolls;
Leave Landisville—A m, 5.12, 5.57, 6.67, | Recitation, I like to go to mission

1.51, 8.67, 9.67, 10.67, 11.657. P m. 12.67, 167,

|

baled straw, by Samuel H. Tressler. 3 .

157, 3.67, 4.57, 6.67, 6.57, 7.87, 8.67, 9.57, 1L6T. | band, Lottie Eshleman; Dialogue, If;

Leave Salunga—A m, 5.16, 6.00, 7 8. Zeller and Pierce, aucts. Kreider es ;

ety Ex i 5, $0 5. 3. Exercige, Playing Chinese school;

400, 5.00,$0. 7.00 300 9.00, Jodo,1200, © and Coble,clks. music and offering; Recitation, Peo-
Leave Mount Joy—A m, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15, xs NN jetts : 2
E98, 10.15, 1 P mM1518, 115, 216, | Saturday, March 9—Near Marietta ple on the other side, Beatrice Haw-

5. i. 6.16, 6.16, 7.15, 8.15, 9.16, 10.15, in East Donegal Township, mules, thorne: Song, We afe o missionary

m, AD.
. be 3 ra ’ z * a .

JArrive at Ellzabethtown—4 m, 5.6. 14. horses, cows, shoats, farming huple- hand: Dialogue, How some dollies

3.5. 4.45, 5.45, 6.45, 7.5, 8.45, 9.45, 10.45. A m. ments and a large lot of household came to go as missionaries; Solo,

2.30. EASTWARD goods by Mrs. Joseph Habecker. Zel-| ony 4 Jittle baby girl, Dorothy John-

Leave Elizabethtown—A m, 6.45, 7.4 ler auct. son; Pantomime, ‘Lead Kindly

8.45, 9.45, 10.45, 1.45. P m, 12.45, 1.45, 2.45, : rae 2 : ~ :

245, 4.45, 5.45, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 10.45, A m Monday, March 11—At his place |1,icht,” by six girls.

0 % i

EBve Mount Joy—A m, 530%. 11. gi.

|

Of Dusiness on West Donegal street, | SArrr
41 PS f= Lm,128LI116 SE Mount Joy, a large lot of farm n- RUZAGRTHIOWS

anH » 935, 10.5, 1LB, ements, farm wagons, etc. by G.| Mr. C 1 “pi oe h 8 ;
a Mr. a J ere as

ailave,SalineAMy30.rin, 50, S30. Moyer, Zeller auct. from a visit to Harrisburg and Steel-

i 6.30, 7.30, 830, 9.30. 1030. 11.%, Wednesday, March 13—On the ton. 2

eaveiNETE 5 Columbia road, } mile south of Mt. George Resh and daughter Margu

is 435.3, 6.33, 5. ids 9.8, 108, 118 Joy, in East Donegal township.l.. =  ¢ Marietta, were visiting

Leave Rohrerstown—A m, 6.10x, 1.5. mules, horses, cows and a large Tot|, ro last Tuesday.

i in Aa666.06, 8.58 SIEi Rapho township. mules, horses, colt, A sleighing party consisting of

AoLs, : =. 43 of zood farming implements by Ezra } Misses Elizabeth Brinser. Minerva
L Ta -

VilSSes Jizave rinser, 1 a

aids,asme,3s H. Zercher. Zeller auct. Stauffer, Susan Miller, Anna Ober

) , 7.15, 8.16, 9.15, 10.15, 11.15, . dav AM + G oo = 2

A m, 1215, 14. 2 Thursday, March 14—On the pjgrence Witmer, Irene Wise, C. M.

Somgatiraiys a carwill leave Luncas: Brandt farm, on the toadleadilE |New, and FE. A. Fackler and wife
nu Batu d d fal from Mt. Joy to Union Square, In j,njoyed trip to Annville and Pal-

n Saturdays and specia aera} 1 5 gH Ha .

will be run betwwen Lan a cows, lot of shoats, large lot of |, yr, visiting the Kreider shoe fac-

JoFevery half hour form 6.16 a. m good farm implements and house- |. ries and they were rovally enter-

Sundays, first car Jeav hold goods by Emory Warfel. Zel-|iqined

$15 a. m. Lea RHz: aap . . ;
a m. Car m (x) ler, auct A surprise party was held at the

: ws 'Efougss Bt Ianeaster Friday, March 15—On the prem- home of Mrs. A. G. Sheaffer, in hon-

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE 1S¢ in Ranho Township. known as ior of her son, Roy, and a most de-

rradv’s Nurseries. on the ros vad- |1iehtful time as spent aving

Estate of Peter Koser, late of Mt. : Nurseries, on the road 1 ad- {lightful tim spent playing

Joy township deceased ing from Mount Jov to Manheim, a games and i or amusements. Re-

Letters testamentary on said es- large lot of farm implements by W. freshmen were served and the fol-

tate having been granted to the un- S. Krady. Zeller, auct. lowing were present Abram Forney, |

dersigned, all persons indebted there Friday, March 15—On the Cassel B2Y Krodel. Lot is Ulrich, Harold En- |to re

to are requested to make immediate farm in Fast Donegal township, on '£le. Amos Keener
+ a arial XN alior.. affo > vr

payment, and those having claims the Marietta and Mount Joy turn- Floyd Markel, Walter. Sheaffer, Roy
Q « yr

.
J » sil= Q

or demands against the same will pike. 3 mile from Marietta, horses, Sheaffer, Roy Heilman, Ruth Shea-
ffer, Bernice Hiestand, Fannie Good

present them without delay for set-

tlement to the undersigned, residing

on R. D. No. 3; Mount Joy, Pa.

HARRY KOSER,
Executor

| 4 mules,

m. 12.16, 1.15 | head of cows,

THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY,

 

 

 

 

sale Register Main Street, Mount Joy, a large lot I'he Selection of a Good Bulle

If you get yoar posters printed at of household goods, kitchen furni- I'rotect Trees from Rabbits and

, uM « %& wil insert a notice like ture, carpets, lot of office fixtures, Mice—Pride in the Dairy—The

the following in the register FREE law books, by 8. A. Ricker, attorney Care of the Dry Cow=—Other Notes

from now until day of sale. As we in fact for the heirs of Mary A. |

have an exceptionally large circula- Ricker, deceased Zeller, auct just because a cow is dry 18 no

tion this will thoroughly advertise Tuesday, March 19—On the Henry #80 that she does not need any feed

your sale and remember it costs you

| nothing

Friday, Feb. 9 At Moore's hotel,

at Irounville, 75 head of fine shoats

and sucking pigs weighing from 30

to 100 Ibs. by Mr. Cleon F. Greider

Wasser, auct

Thursday, Feb, 15—O0n the prem-

ises on West Main street, Mt Joy, a

large lot of household goods by Miss

Boyce Zeller, auct,

Tuesday, Feb. 20-—On the

seg in Mount Joy, lot of ground, cor-

of Delta and Marietta streets,

with 2 story brick brick

and frame kitchen attached by Ches-

executor of Levi H

and Martha Shenk

Sybilla
prem-

net

house, and

ter Fuhrman,

Shenk, deceased

auct

Thursday

of S. L

al Township,

Zeller,

Feb. 22

Hoffman,

the

Turnpike,

farming implements

goods by Katie

Zeller, auct

Friday, Feb. 23-—Near the

at Old Line, on the Abram

farm, in Rapho Township,

mules, 3 horses, 10 cows, 7

and a large lot of farming

ments by Henry Dourte

auct.

Saturday, Feb 24

business on West Donegal street, Mt

On the prem-

East Don-

Joy and

COWS,

in

Mt

horses,

on

 

Marietta

bulls,

household

mau, admx

and

Mum-

store
Shelly
2 pair

heifers,
imple-

Stoner,

At his place of

| Joy, a large lot of new and second-

| hand light vehicles, sleighs and a

large lot of harness by G. Moyer

Zeller, auct

Wednesday Feb. 28.—On the

Maytown and Elizabethtown turn-

pike, near Ramsey's blacksmith shop

{ in Bast Donegal township, horses,

cows, shoats and a lot of farming

implements by Smith Brothers. Zel-

i ler, auct

Saturday, March 2—At the resi-

dence of Samuel Fasnacht on Lum-

ber street, Mount Joy, a large lot of

eood household goods by Malinda

Sheaffer Frank, auct

Saturday, March 2—On the Ab-

ram Snyder farm, one mile north of

Rapho township,

{ 15 head 20 lot of

shoats and farm implements by Wil-

{| liam M. Pautz. Zeller, auct

March 1

| bill’s church, in East Donegal town-

i on the B. O. Musser farm,

{ large lot live stock and farming

| implements by Benjamin E. Brubak-

Zeller, auct.

Tuesday, March On the Amos

| Wolgemuth farm, in Mt. Joy town-

ship, on the road leading from Mt.

2 miles from

Mastersonville, in

horses, COWS,

Monday, Near Kray-

| ship,

of

{er

0

{ Joy to Milton Grove,

| the former place, 5 horses, pair

| mules, 18. cows, hogs, and farming

| implements by S. S. Holwager.

| Pierce, auct.

Wednesday, March 6—On the

| road leading from Mount Joy to

| Moore's Mill, on the Henry M. En-

| gle farm, a large lot of live stock

and farming implements by Jacob

| H. Lindemuth.

.

Zeller, auct.

Thursday, March 7—On the late

| Michael S. Seachrist farm, on the

| road leading from the Lancaster pike

| to the Marietta pike in East Done-

| gal township, mules, COWS, bulls,

| heifers, .shoats, breed sows, a large

{lot of farm implements and house-

(hold goods by John Andrew McKee.

| Zeller, auct.

{ Friday, March 8—On the Camer-

{on farm, in East Donegal township,

[ 17 horses and colts, 70

50 of which are Hol-

steins, 6 stock bulls, 1 fat bull, 6

fat steers, nearly new milk separator,

 

mules. cows, shoats, and a large lot

of farming implements by David

Ebersole. Pierce, auct.

Saturday, March 16—At the late

residence of F. A. Ricker on West

\

 

¢'. Greider farm, 2 miles west of Sil-

ver Springs, horses, cows, and a large

lot of goo dfarming implements by

Miller Zeller, auct

Wednesday, March 20—In the vil-

lage of Newtown, a large lot of farm-

ing implements and household goods

vy the estate of Martin B. Metzgar.

Milton

Saturday, March 30—At his sale (jo business and who are

    

Zeller, auct

Saturaay, March 23-—O0On the

yremises near Moore's Mill, in Flor-

in, wagon, buggies, harness and a

wre lot of household goods by Mrs

Simon B. Gish Zeller, auct

«nd exchange stables in Mt. Joy,

horse wagon and harness, etc., by

Fd Rean Zeller, auct

naA

MARIETTA

john D. Child has returned from

visit at Harrisburg

Mrs. George Ramsey and son are

siting Harrisburg, the guests of

e former's mother,

Charl Grady has returned

irom a visit to relatives and friends

in the western part of the state

Mr. and Mrs. John Erb and child-

en. of Enola, are the guests of Mrs.

Erh's mother, Mrs. Matilda Bucher

Rev. A. BE. Dunham has returned

to his home at Westfield, Pa., after

\ visit here to his former parishion-

 

ers

Miss Elizabeth Burtner, who is

visiting at Harrisburg, was taken

nddenly ill, and is in a serious con-

dition

Mr. and Mrs. George Shenberger

of South Bethlehem, are the guests

of Mr. and Mrs Jere Eller, West

Marietta

Mrs. Clem ¥. Kame of this place

ind Mrs. Amos Heidler of Columbia

spent a few days in Harrisburg vis-

iting relatives and friends

Rev. and Mrs sta B. Grosh, of

Seneca Falls, New York, who were

the guests of the former’s parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus K. Grosh, have

returned home

Miss Mary Strohm, the .youngest

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George H.

Strohm, is confined to her home with

ankle

on

having hurt

the

a badly sprained

it while coasting Chestnut

street hill.

The congregation of the Presby-

terian church, Rev. R. W. Illing-

worth, pastor, has chosen the follow-

ing officials for the ensuing year:

Trustee, B. F. Hiestand; pew commit

tee, B. Frank Histand,

Schock, Henry S. Hiestand, W. Wil-

John P | is starting.

vom ‘the idea that they can buy such an

be placed

Working in

disadvan

The should

where the light is good

separatol

a dark place is always a

tage

trees improperly prunedApple

make good nesting places for wood-

peckers, The birds dig out the de-

caved wood where stubs of branches

have rotted in the heart and there

start

No

appeals more

of the farmer

ing, like

pushed to success by men who love

willing to

housekeeping

department farming

the

other of

strongly to pride

than dairying. Dairy-

sheep raising, can only be

sacrifice at the start some of the

profit in order to build for the fu-

ture

It is a poor policy to turn COWS

it to rough it as soon as they are

 

turned dry, for a month or two in

winter or early spring This is the

time they demand a good and regu-

lar ration. A cow 1s not going to do

her best at the pail when calving

time finds her run down in con

dition

The dairy business calls for a

oreat deal of technical knowledge,

more so than any other system of

farming. To be a good dairyman

one must first be a successful far-

mer. He must know how to harvest

and preserve them properly. In ad-

dition to this he must know how to

oot the greatest value out of these

crops. Here is where additional

knowledge is required in dairying

as compared with any other branch

of agriculture

Rabbits and mice may be kept

from injuring the trunks of trees by

boxing. or by placing a piece of gal-

the

height

will also pre-

vanized wire screen around tree

and covering it to a of

This

it

the

injured

trunk

about 20 inches

sun-scald, and costs much

to

rabbits

vent

less after

The

about

than replace trees

the have them

snow should be well tramped

voung trees to prevent mice from in-

juring the bark under the snow

crust

A

registered

who buy

the

buy a

than

rarmers a

bull

trying to

great many

dairy make se-

rious mistake of

cheap, pure breed scrub rather

a strong foundation animal on which

future herd. The only

for is the fact that

bull registered and is offered

at a low But if a man

needs a first-class animal is when he

Most men start out with

build the

thing they

to

look

the is

price. ever

animal for $50 to $100. But if one
ley Wikel. S. L.. Fry ¢ 0 {
dey 'Wikel, L. Fry and Frank F. was offered them for $200 that had

Schaffner; auditors,

and Thomas R. Grosh.
ee eere

Mission Band Entertainment

The Mission Band of

church, will render a very fine pro- last

John Sq :
n 1mmy |.me through a long, careful line of

refuse to

here is where

When men

wise breeding they would

consider it. Right

they make their mistake,

the U. B. start to look for a bull, price is the

thing to think of. So many

gram on Sunday evening, services to farmers look at this important sub-

begin at 7 o'clock. One of the charac- ject wrong and foremost.

ters will be dressed in a real Chinese really investigate the breeding poli-

Let them

costume, and show how Chinese chil- cies of different men and they will

dren are taught in school. There will see what a serious difference there

be on exhibition a number of Chinese is in the money value of one animal

curios, which will be interesting to over another. Don't let a few dol-

examine. By request, the pantomime lars come between you and pros-

that was rendered on Xmas night, perity.

entitled “lead Kindly Light,” will >—

be reproduced. Every body is invited

to this special service. The complete

program is as follows: Music, Serip-

The Week in Gram

~ompiled for the Mount Joy

at Mount Joy, Pa., by Wm.

Julle-

L.ian,

ture Reading and Prayer, Hymn, Bear & Co.. Penusylvania Building,

Recitation, The Missionary Doll, by Philadelphia, Pa., by D. B. Leman,

Dorothy Johnson; Dialogue, Mary's Managers Woolworth Building, Lan-
. we re aster, Penna

Little Lamb, Mildred Way and Mae] . Phila., Pa., Feb. 7, 1912.

    

Dorothy Beates, Rosanna Coble Ruth

and Vera Westhafer.
ee

Read the Mt. Joy Bulletin
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|

The closing days of the week find

prices for all classes of trade in grain

at the highest level in many months. |

The upward movement has been ac-

complished without anything sug-

gestive of manipulation by a strong

interest or over extended public par- |

ticipations. Nor has there been any

development of particular influence,

so much as a growing appreciation

of definite food shortage the world

over. The rapid decline in exports

from food producing countries 6% |
: ind} |

million wheat vs. 103 million the cor- |

returned | responding week a year ago, has in-

tensified compeition among import

nations by reason of serious crop

losses in the Argentine, which nor- |

mally contributes liberally at this

season. The buying in cash channels

during the present week’s in con-

trast to the earlier attitude of buyers

who heretofore have failed to follow

price advances and aside from the lib

eral influx of low grade wheat to the

 

rthwest, and unwiedly stocks in

the visible supply, there is little to

interfere with the upward trend. In

oarse grain the bullish demonstra-

ion has been ever more pronounced,

with both corn and oats moving to

new high levels nearly every day.

The strength of corn is remarkable,

he season of the year and the price

But
grower

Te considered in this cereal

 

: in oats, the has been first

lize the enormous extent of his  

Milton Hiestand, |crop loss, and his steadily bullish at-

titude has been a definite obstacle to

price depression. While caution

should be exercised at this price lev-

el. we continue to advise purchases

of the entire grain list, whenever re-

ressions permit of buying to advan-

tage

  

 

OLD SHIP CLOCK
Crude Devices Mariners Used

Reckoning Time

    

   

 

 

SANDGLASS MOST POPUL

     

If It Were Carefully Attended to

Skipper Could Tell the Davs Fa

Well, but It Was Often Juggled—

First Chronometers.

  
  

  

 

 

 

  

To ascertain the time when at se

pow a matter of the utmost simplig

But such was not the case in the

galling days, and in order to acq

even the vaguest idea of longitude

tie the seaman had recourse to

ous devices

Crude as these devices appear ©

pared with present day instrume

they save the wariner from chaos

destruction, and even If he could

name the hour with any degree of

tainty he at least knew the day of

  

week

Eclipses of the moon and the

tions of thestars afforded a little

to the skipper, who was, neverthel

greatly handicapped by his lack of

tronomical knowledge and the Infe

quality of his spyglass Moreo

eclipses could not be arranged for

ery night in the week. and there w

dark nights when the stars could

be seen. so various devices had to

pressed into service

I'he most popular form of old sea

clock was the sandglass Many of

these glasses were timed to run twen-

ty-four hours, and prior to the ship

leaving land the glass was set exactly

at noon. If it were carefully watched

ind turned as soon as the sand ran

down the skipper could reckon the

days with fair accuracy

Side by side with the large glass were

placed half hour and minute glasses

The man at the helm carefully watch

ed this old sea clock and announced

the time at regular intervals by strik-

Ing a bell It was customary to esti-

mate the duration of any incident by

so many glasses “To flog the glass”

  

wus an operation very congenial to

lazy seamen It consisted in turning

the glass before all the sand had run

down so that the watch was appre

ciably shortened
When the twenty-four hour glass

was employed a little juggling was in-

dulged in for the purpose of finding

the longitude The difference between

the twenty four hour glass and the

time by the sun was estimated and

this difference was held to represeft

the longitude east west, according

as the sun's time be before or

after the time returned by the glass

the weird and

operation Clumsy quad

rants were utilized, and toward mid-

day the captain appeared on deck to

After much

or

mi
rt
Jil

“Taking sup” was a

wondertul

perform his solemu duty

 

 

8CT¢ ng of eyes and waggling of the

quadrant the captain would bawl out

to the mate. "Make beils!” the

number varving according to personal

idiosyncrasies

A demand for a more satisfactory

device for estimating time at sea was

responsible for experiments being

made with pendulum clocks, though

with little success I'he interest of

inventors was aroused when the Eng-

lish government in 1714 offered £10,-

000 to any one inventing a method of

reckoning longitude to within a de-

gree, or sixty miles; £15,000 if within

forty miles and £20,000 if within thirty

miles.

John Harrison, an obscure Yorkshire

varpenter. who had achieved a local

reputation by repairing and cleaning

clocks. came forward with a chronom

eter which at once attracted attention.

Through the influence of Dr. Halley he

was enabled to mike a voyage in a

| government vessel to Lisbon, where he

succeeded In determining the longitude |

to within 1 degree 30 minutes

For this achievement he was grant-

| ed £500 to enable him to proceed with
i his invention. A fter thirty $ears’ hard

toil he produced chronometer on

which the present marine chronometer

is based. His invention was shaped

like a large watch, and in 1761 Har-

! rison’s son embarked for Jamaica in

order to carry out tests. On the voy-
| age out the chronometer was only 5.1

seconds in error. and during the whole

| trip from Portsmouth to Jamaica and

| back the variation was only 1 minute

54.5 seconds

| The accuracy of the chronometer

i thus enabled the longitude to be deter-
| mined within eighteen miles, a result

which exceeded the admiralty’s most

| sanguine expectations. After further

demonstrations an act of parliament

was passed in 1765 awarding Harrison

| £20,000, half of the money to be paid

as soun as he explained how his time-

| keeper was constructed and the re

mainder when the government was

convinced that these timekeepers could

be made by others Despite the ful-

fillment of these conditions. Harrison

money was paid over

rison’s apprentice and who

| Hines laid down by his master and pro-

| duced a chronometer which was used

by Captain Cook during his daring
voyage in the Resolution Of this
chronometer Cook wrote our longi-

tude can never Le erroneous while we

have so good a guide as Mr. Kendal's

watch
Various horologists have introduced

#0 many improvements that little trace

of Harrison's model is to be discerned

in the modern chronometer, though te

him must be assigned the credit of

pointing out the way

that

Bossuet
The heart has reasons reason

floes not anderstand

an -GE—

A Rare Chance

buying

$12.00

values

money, by

$8.00 for
$15.00

To save

values;

at Getz
ing now.

$10.00 for

Bros
eeeeelereeee

Read the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

One bit of impurity in the pail

may spoil a whole dairy milking.

Sunlight and pure air are abso-

lutely necessary in the dairy farm.

Dairy farming is one of the most

permanent systems of agriculture.

Cloth-.

Renfrew Ginghams, 27 in. Fine Zephyrs, 32 in. all dell-

wide, ..........: 123c. a yd. cate tints and plaids, 25c. a yd.

|

Renfrew Ginghams, 32 in. | Gauze Marvel, a new Crea-

wide, all the newest neat tion in ginghams, highly mer- J

® checks and stripes. .15c. a yd. cerized, 27 in. wide, 25¢. a yd.
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Second only to sun light. The

clearest, steadiest and best arti=

ficial light known. Get
. . .

Family Favorite Oil
at your dealer's—out of the original

barrel direct from our refineries.

Family Favorite will not smoke, soot

or flicker; will not char wick or

“ost” chimney, Costs no morethan
inferior tank-wagon oils.

WAVERLY OIL WORKS CO.

Independont Rofiners, PITTSBURG, PA.

Also makers of Waverly Bpecial

Auto 0il and Waverly Gasolines

J . Y. K L.] N =
.

had to wait several years before the

,arcum Kendal. who had been Har-

was alti- |

mately his successor, followed on the |
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Ginghams.

and wear.

We have placed on sale today the

The choicest patterns

another gingham year and justly so

Bw NNR EENI

Early Showing
OF

GINGHAMS
1912--SPRING--1912

entire

of the

No better

season—This will be

0

line of Spring

fabric for wash
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BUILDING BLOCKS

All Styles and Colors

Porches, Columns and

4 Door and Window Sills and

Lintles, Chimneys,

Etc.

Retailer of the Best

Grades of Cement

 

Banisters
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= Engle’s Furniture Warerooms
=

w MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

w-

= $3 1

® oop HOMEMADE FURNITURE A SPECIALTY

3 UPHOLSTERING DONE TO ORDER »

W
= .
=
= Poplar Lumber for sale in lots to suit the purchasers

Gor PENN

a
- ; i
: Undertaking and Embalming

To Ch

1RL

 


